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James W Burdino Loses
VaJuables

NO TRACE OF BOLD THIEVES

AVellknorrn Saloon Keeper Held
Up in Southwcut at Early Morning
Hoar anil In Relieved of Watch
Ring and Scarf Pin Negroes Over-
look Ills Cash in Their Haste

jOt
Attacked by throo tTanioe W-

Burdina a wellknown saloon proprie
tor was robbed of a wateh ring and
scart pin white walking in K street be
tweatt Sixth and Seventh street south-
west early y tarjay morning The
thiov in their hurry to escape

a thorough search of his poekats
and overlooked a roll of bills oontalnlng
nearly 100

Burdine waited more than twelve hours
before making a report of robbery to
he police and the highwaymen had am

pie time to make good their oecap
Although police of Fourth precinct

ihftle every effort to get on the track
pf tho culprlta have been unable
to otitain a clew to the Identity of the
negroes Detectives Have astrigned
to the case but police oftlciate have little
hope ot capturing the fugitive

The robbery Is one of the boldest ever
perpetrated In the southwest in months
Burdino closed his saloon at 312 Seventh
street southwest at midnight but re-

mainad in establishment looking
over accounts and counting the contents
of the cash register until nearly 1 oclock

Attacked in Secluded Spot
Ha started homo walking in Seventh

street until ha reached and turned
west toward Sixth street The block Is
dark and seldom frequented in the early
hours of the morning but Burdlna had
no tear of an attack With his hands
in his ovarcoat pockets he walked brisk-
ly until ba was near the middle of the
block Then ha hoard footsteps behind
and started to turn Before he looked
around the negroes were upon him

They pinioned his arms to his sides and
threw him to the ground Two nagroes
held him while a third began feeling In
his pockets The negro first took a

scarf pin from Burdlnes necktie
Then ha removed a Swiss watch from
the vest pocket of the negroes who
was holding Burdinas band felt an ame
thyst ring on his finger and took it oil

The saloon keeper straggled and sev-

eral times attempted to call for help
The negroes held him without difficulty
and smothered his cries Burdine

every moment that they would search
his trousers pocket and find the money
he had taken from tho each register

DI 1 Chnne Thieves
Suddenly they released Burdine and

started running They tied through K
ta Sixth street and disappeared Bur
dine did not to foltow There
were no pedestrians abroad and he knew
he could not singlehanded with the
three men He walked to his borne at
497 M street southwest and retired

It was not until after 2 oclock yester-
day afternoon that he decided to report

lie went to Fourth pre-
cinct station Detective Kleindianst was

U case and later detectives
were dtrtkiletl from the Central office

MOOSE NOMINATE OFFICERS

ROBBED BY BANDITS
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S II TalUca If Named for President
of Order

Members of the Social Order of Moose
lien No 9 held their annual

of officers last night at their head
iiuarters Of Tenth street northwest J
J OConnor presiding over the meeting
It is expected that additional nomina-
tions wilt be made on the day of the elec-
tion December 11 Full initiations were
held during the evening and afterward
refreshments were served

The following were nominated for of
flees President S H Talkes first vice
president H W Finch second vice
president W G Brown treasurer T E
Bailey recording secretary R R
financial secretary W F Sarbo keeper
of the herd C B Gavnor inner guard
W Shelly outer guard C Edwards legal
adviser Col Montague trustees of which
four wilt be chosen W Moonoy CoL
Montague Frank Hall Joseph Crowley
D Schmidt and M Proctor

WOMAN BADLY BURNED

Darling Injured AVhen Alcohol
Lamp Explodes

Mrs Harry of 1014 K street
northwest was painfully burned on the
hand and arm by the explosion of an
alcohol lamp in a bedroom on the second
floor of the house yesterday afternoon
The flames spread rapidly and she nar-
rowly eaeaped being more seriously in-

jured
A telephone eall summoned No 2 En-

gine Company to scene and when tho
firemen arrived they found the room filled
with flames Curtains furniture and
other property destroyed The lou
is estimated at 50 covered by Insurance

Called Up the Police
Prof E T Davidson manager of

National Rifles Armory Hall is out with
a statement that he did not tentatively
rent his hall to Emma Goldman and was
not previously warned by the police
When approached by Miss Goldmans
managers he called up the police and
was told that the lecture would
stopped If Its anarchistic tone became
too pronounced Prct Davidson there-
upon determined not to rent the armory
to MISS Goldman
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MANCHESTER MEN HONORED

Irl NitAmerican Union Holds Annual
Memorial ExerclacH

The IrlihAiwerican Union held Its an
nual exorcises in commemoration of the
Manchester martyrs Allen Larkln and
OBrien last night at Plasterers Hall
Pennwylvanla avenue and Fourandahalf
street northwest TJie oxerclsps were of
a patriotic order and the hair was lilted
with tho Coltio element of the city

Tho story of tho men and their cecu-
tlan by the English was told by P T
Moran Other speakers were Patrick F
Carr Arthur Small Edward L Tucker
George A Malone and Morris P Sheeny
Music was furnished by William Hart
Frank J Kenney and Matthew Meyers

DRAY RUNS DOWN BICYCLIST

Boy Has Miraculous Escape from
Death in Collision

Bcriyird nintt Hides Under tiLe
a of Two Horses and In-

Serlou ly hurt

Run down by a dray while on a bicycle
Bernard Biatt thirteen years old of 711

Sixth street northwest narrowly esuaped
death yesterday afternoon and bustained
injuries which may confine him to the
hospital for several days Witnesses of
tho accident say his escape from death
was miraculous

Blatt was riding a bicycle In H between
Fourth and Fifth streets northwest about
290 oclock and started to pass a car ha
had been following A wagon of the
Union Transfer Company driven by Ed
win Smith of Ballston Va passed close
to tha ear The lad did not see the ve
hicle led as ho rode from behind the
car h crashed into the wagon pole going
down in a heap with hia bicycle between
the harsea

Smith stopped the team in a short dis-
tance and ran reek to the lad Blatt was
removed tc the hospital where physicians
found that his most serious injuries are
bruises on the head and body and a scalp
wound

CARNIVAL OF NATIONS

Degree Team of Columbia Lodge
Will Open llazaar Tonight

The degree team of Columbia Lodge
No M I O O F will open its Car-
nival of Nations and bazaar In Odd
Fellows Hall auditorium tonight The
opening address wilt be made by Auditor
Andrews of the Treasury Department
The members of the several committees
have promised to furnish to the public
something unusual in the way of fairs
and have exerted the utmost efforts In
reeking everything pleasing and catching-
to the eye

One whole corridor of the large nail has
been turned into one great midway
in which will be seen various amuse-
ments Including the Great PlUeata
the only living white ostrich and

other things usually to be found
in a midway In addition there will
be a dosen or more booths displaying
beautiful articles of Jewelry and fancy-
work On the peddle stands for the lucky
ones are many articles of great value

Prof Hill will be seen on the large
stage of the auditorium each evening

will he an added attraction each
night while during the Jay between the
hours of 12 and 2 oclock a luncheon
will be served

MEDICAL STUDENT DIES
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Leroy P Scott Took an Overdose
Hcadauliu Povrilcm

Philadelphia Nov 27 Leroy P Scott-
a senior in the medical school of the
university of Pennsylvania IB dead in
the university hospital The physicians
at th hospital believe Scotts story that
he took an overdose of headache pow
dora but notified tho police In case there
should b further developments

Soott was found unconscious in a room
in the dormitory at 63 Morris House H
had been very busy early and late at
the Southeast Dispensary at Tenth and
Fitzwater streets and became over-
worked His friends theory is that Scott
went to a friends room in the Morris
House to try to obtain sleep away from
the noises of the students boarding
house To induce sleep he took head-
ache powders

the night Scott was brought to
consciousness by the physicians at the
hospital and told them that he must
have taken an overdose of the powder
Shortly afterward he lapsed into a state
of coma and died while unconscious early
today He would have graduated next
spring

Soott entered the medical school five
years ago and in his freshman year was
known as one of the best spenders In
tho college The next year it Is under
stood his father a wealthy man of Den-
ver died leaving practically no estate
and Soott remained out of college for a
year Returning the following year he
had been one of the hardest workers
and most popular men in his class

WAR ON WHITE PLAGUE

Canadian Government Begins a
Campaign of Education

Ottawa Nov 27 The Ontario pro
vinclal government is beginning a com-
prehensive xntitubercuiosia campaign of
education which Is to every rall

point in the province
The government has leased a car from

Canadian Pacific Railway whlcU will
be fitted up with a complete tuberculosis
exhibit and will be placed In charge of
exports The car will start on Its travels
this week Lectures and literature will
b provided free

It IB estimated that It will take till noxt
spring to make the complete tour of the
province

Railroad Want Younger Men
Mlddlotown N Y Nov is said

hero that the Erie Railroad has adopted
new whereby only young men

will be taken Into Its employ hereafter
Up to tho present time there has been an
ag limit for those seeking employment
with tha Erie being from sixteen to
fifty Under the new rulo only stalwart
young man between tho ages of sixteen
and thirtyfive will bo employed
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PARTY CLASH FEARED
i

Democrats Troubled
Baltimore Rally

ATTACK ON BRYAN POSSIBLE

Politicians Believe Baltimore Cele-

bration in January Play Bring Oat
break of Factionalism anti
Peerless Leader to Go on War

puth Representative Gathering

It was learned hero yesterday that Rep-
resentative Champ Clark of Missouri
opting In harmony with tho views on the
subject of W J Bryan was Instrumental-
in bringing about a change in the char-
acter of the meeting of Democratic load-
ers to be held in Baltimore on

17

This affair was originally advertised as
a conference to be held it was an-

nounced to unable tho loaders to
a policy to guide the party in Its

conduct of the Presidential campaign of
lilt

Champ Clark close personal and politi-
cal friend of Mr Bryan and prospective
Speaker of the Democratic House was
among those who attended the preliminary
meeting Saturday and it was Mr Clark
who made it known that ho was opposed-
to conference that might bo con-
strued as nothing more or loss than a
conspiracy on the part of Eastern Demo
crats to reorganize with a view to nullify-
ing the Bryan Influence In the Democratic
national convention of 1911

lIe Opposed the Conference
Mr Clark and other Bryan loaders

showed their teeth when the Baltimore
harmony conference was first uroposed
Mr Clark discouraged the idea and hos-

tile utterances concerning it appeared in
the Commoner It was said here yester-
day by a friend of Mr Clark that the
Miesourlan told the Baltimore leaders Mr
Bryan would probly decline to partici-
pate in any conference dominated by
Eastern or local leaders

Mr Clark thereupon suggested that In
stead of a conference a rally be held as-
a means ot celebrating the recent

victory If present plans are car-
ried out this rally will be attended by
approximately 1000 Democratic loaders
from the various States A meeting will
be held on the morning of January 17 at
which speeches will be made and the
night will bo hot aside for a monster ban-
quet at which 1000 covers are to be
laid

is known that the Maryland poliltl
elaM many of whom are unfriendly to

Bryan decided to hold the rally
merely to save their They did not
want the word to get abroad that the
harmony conference had ended in a

fiasco owing to tho hostility of Mr
Bryan

According to statements made here last
night the Bryan men are not entirely
content with the plans for the rally
Thor look upon the Baltimore affair with
suspicion and will attend it fully
pared for attacks on the peerless leader
Conservative Democrats who have hope of
party success fear that the proposed
gathering at Baltimore may be loaded
wgth dynamite They admit a possibility-
of the Baltimore rally winding up with a
fight that may result in Mr Bryan taking-
to the warpath and thus menacing party
success in the campaign of 1013
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No Pillules to Outlined
Representative Clark would not discuss

the Baltimore rally except in the most
general way Ho was asked if It was a
movement in the direction of harmony

We have harmony in the House of
Representatives he replied This ques-
tion was then put to him Is the rally
to be for the purpose of bringing
the various State leaders together with
a view of putting the pert In trim or
tho next campaign

The call for the rally speaks for
itself replied Mr Clark It is to

celebration of our recent victory No
resolutions will be adopted nor policies
formulated That is all I care to say
about it

As the prospective leader of his party
in the House Mr Clark is doing every-
thing possible to avert trouble for the
Democrats His friends say he haa
taken this course of his own initiative
and that the counsel he offered at Balti-
more was In consonance with his purpose
to do everything in his power to tighten
the party lines for future adtlon It was
stated further that Mr Bryan did not
know that Mr Clark was to attend the
Baltimore meeting

A good deal of interest has been ex-

cited in Washington in the proposed Bal
timore rally It Is expected that all

of the party will be represented
there

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept af Agriculture Weather Bureau
WaaMnfiton Nov 2T 19108 p ra

A term of comtderaMo energy that moted east-

ward from Illinois Into Western Ohio during
day cawed heary rain In tho Ohio Valley
fcty moderate rain throughout the Gulf States and
RMXtofftte rain or mow In the Lake region General
dondtaesa and sons precipitation had spread

to the Middle and South Atlantic coast by
Sunday night A pronounced fall in temperature
otoerty follows this disturbance It bad grown 20 to
X degrees colder Sunday from the Plains States
southward to near the Texas rout

Local Temperature
Midnight 36 2 a m 4 a m 31 6 t m 31

8 a m M 10 m X 12 noon 42 2 p m 48
4 p T 6 P 45 8 n m 43 10 p m 4L

Hfcii at 47 lowest 3-
9lloktlre heaidlty8 a rn 7 8 p m 49 Rain-

fall 3 p ra to 8 n sa T Hours of sunshine 8
Per cent of possible sunshine 82

Temperature earns date last year Highest 57
lowest 1

Temperatures In Other Cities
Temperatures In other dUes together with the

amount ef rainfall for the twentyfour hours ended
at 8 p ra yesterday are as follows

Rain
Max SHn 8 p m fall

Aaherillo N a 6 66 003
Atlanta Ga ft B 66 003-

AtUtfc City N J 48 32 33

Wsmarck N lInk 18 12 H
Boston Mass X HO

Buffalo N Y SJ 30 53-

Chkago Ill 33 OK
Cincinnati Ohio 54 S3 62 101
Cheyenne Wyo 28 10 3 OH
Davenport Iowa 40 35 36 001
Denier Coin 34 25 S OC-
6Galreston T r 73 70 70 030
Helms Mont IS 2 18
iBdianapolb led 43 S3 45 133
JftdooRTllle FIR 76 M 63
Kansas CSty Mo 40 31 S4

Little Rock Ark T6 4S 48
Log Antfelos Cal M 41 53 j

Marqnette Midi 31 32 33 OOS
Memphis Teen 60 020
New Orloaas La 78 66 73
New York N Y 49 M C
North Platte Kcbr 40 25 S
Omaha Kebr 31 23 53-

Pitteburff Pa 43 M 40
Portland Me 40 38 S3
Portland Oar 38 42 OK
Salt take City Utah 22 42
St Louis Mo 61 38 38 028
St Paul Minn 31 26 M
Ban Frandsco Cal 60 46 M
BpriDsfleld Ill 60 40 141
Tacoma Wash 43 44 OCJ
Toledo Ohio 31 32 34 012
Yicksbunr Miss 74 64 OB3

Tide Table
ToKky High tide 513 a m and 523 p m Low

tide B 0 a ra-

TOBMUTOW High tide 631 a m and p n
Low tide 1228 a m and 1212 p m

Condition of the Water
Special to The WuhIngton Herald
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AND COLORS

But mind you there are only
200 to be sold at this price to
day BO you had better get here
early Theyre made of Taffeta
Silk the same quality thats used
in regular 600 and skirts
and not a soft flimsy kind that
will look like a rug after being
worn a few times Youll find
several styles too to select from
Every skirt la cut full width and
has deep underflounces and dust
ruffles Any skirt in
he lot Is worth 5500

Special while the 200
last today at

DEMOCRATS AWAIT
HUGE CONFERENCE

Continued front Page One

of the party In all parts of the country-
In getting up the lists We are glad we
have things started so far in advance of
the day that we can have opportunity-
to stir up widespread enthusiasm In the
event

Although the advice of the national
leaders will be sought In working out
the plans the invitations will bear only
the names of the local committee which
Is acting as host

Members of Committee
The committee consists of Gov Croth

ors chairman Senators Smith and Ray
nor Representative Talbot and Gon
Murray Vandivor

The wording of the invitations is aa
follows

Dear Sir The Democrats of Mary-
land propose holding a meeting in the
city of Baltimore where Andrew Jack-
son was first nominated for the Presi-
dency on January 17 1111 at 1

p m to celebrate the late Democratic
victory throughout the country to bo
followed on the same day by a banquet
to be given in sold city at S oclock in

evening Representative Democrats
from all the States will be present at
the gathering Your presence is respect-
fully solicited A reply is requested

TARIFF REVISION

DEMOCRATS HOPE

FormerSenatorSmith Wants
Greater Economy-

In Interview yesterday former Sena
tor James Smith jr of New Jersey de-

clared tins Democratic party should adopt
as its platform a declaration for down
ward revision of tariff for greater
economy in public expenditures and for
stricter control of corporations

The tariff should receive early atten-
tion from the Democratic House said
Mr Smith Tho present law Is generally
considered as evidence of a partys broach
of faith A revision downward Is ex-

pected especially with reference to the
necessities of life That Is the most sol-

emn duty of the Democratic party at
the moment But Its duty Is
the people and to the business interests
of the country

Economy In the administration of Fed-
eral affairs is also demanded Put those
affairs upon a business basis

How would you control corporations-
he was asked

By uniform State action Corporations
are chartered In one State and subject to
little or no restraint do business where
they will We have made it possible for
them to become big and great and they
should not complain if we now seek to
restrain them frcm becoming oppressive
In New Jersey many corporations are
chartered Heretofore more care has been
given ta their creation than to their con-
trol But corporate regulation and con
trol was made an Issue in our recent
campaign and hereafter that principle

be enforced
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James B Stewart Dead
New York Nov 27 James B Stewart

Yale 10 died today at RIchland N Y
The cause of his death was pneumonia
Mr Stewart was admitted to the order
of Masons last Monday night He was
a member of the Yale Club and of the
Phi Signa Kappa He was a son of J
C Stewart a contractor well known
all over the country He was a brother
inlaw of W W of Mil-
waukee and of Caswell Ellis of New
Orleans-

A study In GRTaanj of the protectlro effect to
vegetation ef a mastic of snow baa disclosed the
fact that tho looter the mow the greater iU power
to protect what is beneath it

Capital and Surplus 3X 0 0

The Money You Deposit-

in banking dept of this com-
pany will earn you a sub
stantial income Interest paid
on all accounts deposits sub
ject to check Government su-

pervision
C7Safe Deposit Boxes for val-

uable papers stock bonds jew-
els cn rented 5 year up

EDWARD J BTELLWAGBN President
ICtb and K Sts N W

Plankln ton
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Union Trust Co
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TOLSTOI HAD A FAITH

Warned Society of Pitfalls
Says Rev Mr Douglas

CONSISTENT IN HIS MISSION

Wholesome Lemon inJUln Genera-
tion Taught by Great Russian
Wlio Revolted Against EStablished
Religion for Cause of Cotnniou

Declares Pastor in Sermon

A man of the Tolstoian type brave
enough to call attention to societys most
serious blunders and wise enough to

society of dangers and pitfalls oven
does have a croaking voice and an

unpleasant manner and oat with his
fingers has a mission said Rev Lloyd
C Douglas last night at the Luther
Place Memorial Church in a sermon on

The impress of Tolstoi on his gener-
ation

Such a mission WAS Count Tolstois
he continued and In faith ho lived
and In that faith he died The portraiture
of a truly great man Is of aorvioo to the
race And Tolstoi was a great man I
do not care to pralso or blame I only
wish to testify to my admiration for hie
courage and my respect for his consist-
ency

Referring to the Incident In the great
Russians life when a young man coming
from a ball to find that his sleigh driver
had become half frozen waiting for him
in the cold Boy Mr Douglas declared
that this happening changed his whole
career
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PIcture of Civilization
He saw that this was no moro acci-

dental event said he but a miniature
picture of the civilization of the day one
class sowing and reaping and tho other
class enjoying the harvest Upon this
event Tolstoi began to construct his so

programme
revolt against established religion

was not aa against the essentially re
liglousfor Tolstoi was a man with a re-
ligious temperament and a fine soul He

in a revolt as bitter against
established institutions-

At fifty when ho was rich and cele-
brated Count Tolstoi seriously consid-
ered suicide He felt ho was out of Joint
with tho times that there wore no es-
tablished institution of which he ap

and complained of the artificial
society He believed In altru-

ism But right at this midpoint In his
life ha came upon and passed the crltioal
moment of his life

He to live the life of the
He may have done a

foolish unnecessary thing but he did a
brave thing And whatever mistake he
made I am sure that he has taught a
wholesome lon to his generation In his
attempt to look at the struggles and
trials and triumph of the world with the
vision of the other fellow

Tolstoi Life Recited
Washington Monument Lodge 4K

Independent Order Brlth Abraham heard
an interesting address on Count Tolstoi
by H Erich a Russian at its regular
meeting held at Pythian Temple last
night Short talks wore also given by
Max Bobbin E Coopermlth 6 Ifason
L Splkloser and Moses Tatterman It
was decided to hold a box party and
open meeting on January 18 when off-
icers to be elected December 25 will be
installed

GREATEST MAN OF AGE
OPINION OF REV SPOONER

That Count Tolstoi was the greatest
man of his age Is the opinion Rev B W
Spooner expressed last night In a ser-
mon at the Sixth Presbyterian Church-
on the Gospel lessons gleaned from the
life of the famous Russian

The determination of Tolstoi to get as
near as possible to his brother who
needed him said Rev Mr Spooner

was the secret of his life His reasons
for leading the peasant life was to teach
the peasant that even In his life
was a life grander than Inherited no-
bility One of the most remarkable
things about his whole career was that
the Czar and the Russian government
dared not lay hands upon him for his
teachings because they saw clearly that
ho was enshrined in the hearts of the
people

HIGHER RATES DEFENDED

Railroad Preslaenin Write Series of
Articles on the Subject

Chicago Nov 27 Darius Miller presi-
dent of the Chicago Burlington and
QUincy Railroad has Joined the Increas
ing list of railway authors In an article
published In the Decembor number of
The World Today issued yesterday he
discusses the reasons for the demand for
higher freight rates

Mr Miller is to be followed In a series
of articles on the relations between the
railroads the publlo by a number
of other Chicago railroad presidents In-

cluding F A Delano of the Wabash
W A Gardner of the Northwestern
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and B L WmcheU of the Prince
Writing under the caption The Vital

Transportation Problem of Today Mr
Miller urges that the past errors or
sins of the railroads be overlooked He
saysThe railroads arc here and the per-
sonal and commercial life of the country
today and tomorrow have to do with
facts as they are and not with those
that might have been Vain regrets will
move neither passengers nor tons of
freight and to move these as they must
be moved needs a look forward instead
of Into the past

HUSBAND TiE GUILTY ONE

Married Vomann Conviction fox
Selling Naughty Cards Set Aside
Trenton N J Nov 27 Tho Supreme

Court today handed down an opinion
setting aside the conviction of Mrs An
nlo J Martini of Atlantic City for

indecent postal cards The curt
holds that a married woman is exempt
from legal responsibility when acting
under the coercion of her husband
Justice Mlnturn who wrote the opinion
asserts that the husband being upon
the premises when the cards
bought b detectives and in a position
where his presence could Influence the
conduct of his wife the law absolves
her from guilt In the spirit of the law
says the opinion she under the marital
relation was deprived of the free will
and consent necessary to the commission
of crime and she was therefore accorded

legal status of a servant or slave
Where a married woman commits an

offense except perhaps murder and
manslaughter in the presence of her
husband she is presumed to have acted
not voluntarily but under his coercion
and ho is responsible while she is ex
cused concludes the Opinion

Trailing Arbutus In November
VIneland N J Nov 27 Howard

Mitchell while out in the woods today
found somo pixie or trailing arbutus
in full bloom This is a rare occurrence-
at this time of the year
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Christmas Without Music
Is As Dreary As a Day
Without Sunshine

Let this Christmas lie II one
Make borne brighter m1 theas the old folk

bY plenty of music
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GEN JAMES OAKES
DIES EROM FALL

Continued from rose One

important engagements with the Mexican
forces under Gen Santa Anna

For gallantry on the field of hattie
he was brevetted a first lieutenant

At the conclusion of hostilities in Mex-
ico he was assigned to the frontier in
the campaign against Indian uprisings
Jh Northern Arizona In which service he
distinguished himself In a pitched
handtohand conflict with an Indian
thief on August 12 I860 he was badly
wounded and Incapacitated for service
tor Urns On June 30 liST he was ap
pointed a first lieutenant promoted on
March 8 1858 to a captaincy and on
April Ittl was advanced to the rank
of major in command of the Fifth Cav-
alry On November 12 1S81 he was made
a lieutenant colonel and assigned to the
Fourth Cavalry

Fought with Sheridan
At the outbreak of the civil war he

went to the front with the Sixth Cay
airy operating with the Army pf the
Potomac In the Valley of Vlrglnra and
was associated with Sheridan Hunter
and other notable loaders On July 31

he was made colonel of the Sixth Cav-
alry He declined the commission of
brigadier general of volunteers May 17
1SS1 preferring to remain with the reg-
ular army In he led his regiment
In the Tennessee and Mississippi cam-
paigns In 1S63 for a time he was in
the muster and recruiting service sta-
tioned at Washington From 1S83 to 1S66
he was commander of the District of
Illinois On March 1SS5 he was bre
vetted brigadier general

After the close of the civil war he re
turned to Washington and In 1SS7 and
1SW was at the head of the Freedmena
Bureau In charge of the district of Aus-
tin Tex Later he was assigned to the
northern frontier of Texas Kansas and
Arizona taking an active part the
fighting against the Indians

Prominent In Clubdom
Gen Oakes was retired at his own

request after more than thirty years
service April 3 1S79 Since his retire-
ment he had spent much of his time in
Washington New York and Pittsburg
He was widely known In club social
and literary life of Washington New
York and Plttsburj He was an active
member of the Arjny and Navy Club
Military Order of Foreign Wars Azetic
Club of 1S17 Loyal Legion Grand Army
of the Republic Order of Indian Wars
of the United States Cavalry Associa-
tion Military Service Institution Na
tional Geological Society National Geo-
graphic Society and Military Order of
Loyal Legion In New York he was a
member of the Army and Navy Club the
University Club and other organizations
He was a member of the University and
Duqueene clubs of Plttsburg

For the last live years Gen Oakes had
made his home at Stonelelgh Court He
was a familiar figure at the Army and
Navy Club the Metropolitan Club and
the University Club of this city

DAVID HUNT JE KILLED

Massager of Auto Plant Has Neck
Broken When Machine SkiTs

Detroit Mich Nov 27DavId Hunt
jr general manager of manufacturing
for the EMF Company of this city
was instantly killed In an automobile
accident near Yale Mich last night due
to the car skidding and overturning down-
a clay embankment His neck was
broken Hunt was standing on the left
running board at the time and evidently

Ho struck the opposite side of
the ditch and fell backward just in time
to b caught by the automobile part of
the mechanism falling across his neck

The unfortunate accident was the cul-
mination of what was intended to be a
Jolly rabbit hunting party

Mr Hunt was years old
Ho was a Harvard graduate winning
distinction as an athlete during his col
logo career He won hia
varsity football team and on

the baseball nine there His relatives
in Boston where the body will

for burial
He Is survived by his wife and young

daughter

IT WILL CURE
Get a 25cent vial If it fails to cure I

will refund your money Munyons
Phila

MUNYQHS 1HEIMATISM CURE
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SPECIAL NOTICES
Moldings We quote
Sash Doors iArnri i Lowest
Stairwork I Prices at

Secure figures from UB beore plac-
ing yon next order

GEO M BARKER
BUILDING MATERIAL

649 N Y Ave 1517 7th St
Phone I34S

Hoot troubles of toy ilnro rrranptly end cap
ably looked after Experienced roofers to tens you
Roof retailed printed and guaranteed Estimate
tree

ConrAil TBMiMiU
C U SLOAN CO Inc Anettoaeen 1W7 O st

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT OK SAT-
URDAY December 3 ISM at W a m within

resins of C a Stan Ue Inc 1W7 G st there
will be sold at public utcttoa to enforce MMM for
storage charges fee due and unpaid alt fnri
tees and effect ftored in the ames of Edward Me
Gee Carrie Washington tad Jnta T Biati-
BADMB SHOP SDM mil tn-

oSWfit

VIAVI SCIENCE OF HEALTH NAT-
ural nonsurgical 400p book free Apply

by mall 91S Colorado Free lecture
for women Wednesdays at 230 p m

246tf-
NUTEHEADS BILLHEADS STATEMENTS

Midi enrelopes 154 up 1000 union label Me
KINLEY PRINT SHOP Harper BMc f C nw

ucCOtf

And repairing our liuslneas years
NOSE EQUAL AT ANY PRICE

Estimates Free All Work Guaranteed
GRAFTOK 80NIlncSr T6o

SUCH BUCKWHEAT CAKES
Order rackaga of MILLERS SELF

RAISING BUCKWHEAT and hue the most
delicious piddle cakes youre era tilted
Cakes made with SlILLEKS have the real
buckwheat flavor

yuor grocers Xo Del rapptted

B B Earnshaw Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS 11th md il ala se

75 PER CENT rS
such as Deformities After Caange of Life Cbtld
birth TlPboid Rheumatism Injuries of Ue
Ankylosls of any joint and Chrtmlc StraIns

CAN BE CURED
Consult Dr John E Ituebsam

SiT 14th St N W

WM W mAICnhl I Phone 1770
I NEVER DISAPPOINT

A Word to LawyersI-
f jtw valise ac macy and promptness you

will consult your best Interests by hating your
Britfs nod Motions printed at this pristine
office Satisfactory service alwaY assared

BYRON S ADAMS SffiS

DIED
GALLAGHER On Friday November 25

1910 at 3 a m at residence 512
A street southeast Dr M F

beloved husband of Cath
erine M and father of Florence Gal
lagher

Requiem mass at St Peters Church
and c streets southeast Mon-

day November 2S at 9 a m
SMALLEYOn Saturday November 2fl

1910 at 7 a m Mrs MaJ MARIAN
SMALLEY of the American Salva-
tion Army

Funeral services Wednesday November
30 at 1 p m

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

W R PUMPHREY SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMEH3

1523 Fourteenth St nw
Chapel Phone North 2030-

S32

JOSEPH GAAVLEUS SONS
JTONERAL DIRECTORS

Established ISM

J7303J Penrujlrania arcane northwest
Chapel Telephone Main l i

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
Chapel end Modem Crematorium Modest
S32 Penwjhania ate nw Telephone Main USi

JOHN R WRIGHT CO
Funeral Director and Embalmers Urn In con-
nection Cw cf chapel on premises 13J7 Tenth U
nw Telephone 47 Open day and night

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Capitol Street
THOS A COSTELLO

FCNEHAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
12 H STREET NORTHEAST

Phone 1324 in Connection

FUNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAFFER
Beautiful floral design Terr reasonable In price
Tbooe Main 14th Eye its nw

FUNERAL FLOWERS-
Of Every Description Moderately Priced

Funeral Dnlrna Funeral Desltnt

Largest Morning Circulation

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will bo sent you at l cent a word

Mill
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